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What is ArtsWave CincyJams? 
ArtsWave CincyJams is a new and easy-to-enter event in 2022. A unique take on a Battle of the Bands, 
employee bands will compete on May 19 at The Hard Rock Casino for prizes, free studio time, Hard 
Rock gifts, playing gigs at a large community event in 2022, tickets to performances and more! Visit 
ArtsWave.org/CincyJams for updated info! 
How will CincyJams work?  
Play an instrument? Find a few coworkers, form a band, learn two songs and rock out! It’s that simple. 
Any and all genres welcome!  
 
Don’t play an instrument? That’s ok, like a true Battle of the Bands, audience response will decide two of 
the prizes. This means each band needs to pack the house with a cheering section! 
 

Why should I compete?  
1) It’s fun! Live out those Hard Rock dreams playing onstage with other musicians from across the 

region.  

2) Great prizes! Compete for Cincinnati Music Festival weekend passes, the chance to lay your 
winning music down in the studio with a commemorative vinyl record production run, perform a 
paid gig at BLINK® 2022, Hard Rock swag and more! 

3) It’ll connect you to your coworkers! You may not have known Bob from Accounting plays drums, 
but apparently, he can rock! The arts and music connect us together in ways that almost nothing 
else can. This is a great way develop relationships at work that you may have never thought 
possible. 

4) You'll help raise money for the arts! This competition is, at heart, a fundraiser that will help support 
arts organizations, projects and artists across the region we all call home. 

When & Where is CincyJams? 
CincyJams is dropping at the new Hard Rock Casino in Downtown Cincinnati on May 19 
 
     *Entry deadline is April 15 
 
 
Visit ArtsWave.org/CincyJams for more info! 
Review the Official Rules for CincyJams. 
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